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COMPANY SERVICES
History, Quality & Management Ethos
Allied Explora on & Geotechnics Limited (AEG) are an independent site inves ga on company that
began opera ons in February 1988. We have grown steadily to oﬀer a compe ve and
comprehensive UK wide service that provides the highest standards of geotechnical and geo‐
environmental inves ga on in accordance with our ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
accredited status.
The Company is fully resourced to undertake site inves ga on contracts eﬃciently and eﬀec vely
to Eurocode 7 standards. We set ourselves high standards and strive to maintain an excellent and
produc ve working rela onship during all stages of the ground inves ga on process. Each sec on
within the company is represented by a well qualiﬁed and experienced manager, whom provides a
dedicated supervisory role ensuring that all cri cal elements of the programme are fully achieved.
We believe that our strong and vibrant track record of being engaged on numerous pres gious
projects by an extensive Client list recognises our commitment and drive with respect to achieving
the inves ga on objec ves. The Company has an extensive opera onal skillset with regards to
working on diﬃcult access sites both on land and over‐water. Our plant resources are well
maintained and ready for deployment throughout the UK in conjunc on with a broad remit of
inves ga on scheme requirements.

Technical Specialism
Our aim is to supply competent, eﬀec vely delivered and complex quality driven ground
inves ga on strategies to exac ng levels of planning and commitment. Our services range from
ini al desk study prepara on, inves ga on design, through to detailed site work opera ons
(involving numerous intrusive techniques), environmental and post‐monitoring requirements and
their associated repor ng phases.
We enjoy early involvement in projects and in these circumstance our experience is oﬀered as part
of the inves ga on package in order to conﬁgure the works in accordance with the technical goals.
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We priori se the elimina on of all workplace adverse events, a reduc on in our environmental
impact and the crea on of an environmentally friendly workplace wherever our employees may
work. We recognise that a risk free workplace is o en una ainable, but nevertheless strive to
ensure that risk in the working environment is properly appreciated, understood and appropriately
managed . The Company strives to con nually improve the SHE Management System with
par cular focus to the four main elements of control, coopera on, communica on and
competence.
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Points of Special Interest
 Extensive Client base and excellent
reputa on throughout the
inves ga on sector.
 An independent Company with
excep onal land and marine
capabili es and exper se.
 Integrated, bespoke and ﬂexible
working techniques.

No: OHS 599062

No: EMS 632523
No: 1367

 A well trained, quality orientated,
dedicated and responsive workforce.

No: 610
No: FS 590911

 Eﬀec ve SHE management system
which provides a structured approach
to safety, health and the environment
which strives to enable a con nual
improvement process.

No: 86245
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Cable Percussion Drilling
Cable percussion drilling is rou nely
carried out on site using 150 or 200mm
casing and tools for typical inves ga ons,
however, the Company has the capacity to
use 250mm, 300mm or larger diameters
for specialist requirements e.g. deep mul ‐
layered strata condi ons.
We believe that our in‐house drilling crews
are some of the best in the business, who
regularly drill boreholes to depths in
excess of 40 metres in extremely
challenging ground, where necessary using
aquifer protec on measures between
poten ally contaminated interfaces.
Our Dando 2000 drilling rigs are normally
towed by a 4WD vehicle and are fully
equipped for standard sampling and in‐situ
tes ng requirements.
Rigs can also be delivered on the
Company’s 10t lorry which is ﬁ ed with an

integral HIAB and winch system, which can
be called upon to assist in gaining access in
diﬃcult loca ons.
Cable percussion techniques allow the
facility for obtaining good quality samples
(dependent on groundwater and material
characteris cs) of the soil deposits, and
where required, boring can be extended
into weak rock exposures. This rela vely
low‐cost method of inves ga on provides
the facility to perform various in‐situ test
procedures, and the installa on of longer‐
term monitoring apparatus.
All equipment is en rely maintained in‐
house and operated to the highest
industry standards on site by fully trained
opera ves. In accordance with the Bri sh
Drilling Associa on (BDA) our in‐house
salaried drilling opera ves are fully audited
to NVQ Level 2 standards in Land Drilling
and all hold valid CSCS cards.

“All our equipment is rou nely maintained in‐house and operated to the highest in‐
dustry standards on site by fully trained opera ves.”
Rotary Drilling & Coring
Case Study
The Company was requested by Mo
MacDonald (Newcastle) ac ng on
behalf of Northumbrian Water
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Limited to advance a drillhole to
130m (below site eleva on) in order

Rotary Drilling & Coring
Drilling work can be undertaken in various diameters
employing either open‐holing or coring techniques. Our
rotary drillers are fully competent and trained (to NVQ
Level 2 in Land Drilling, have yearly BDA audits, hold valid
CSCS cards and other cer ﬁca on) and have the
professionalism that ensures that all prac cable measures
are taken to achieve very high levels of core recovery.

to intercept known abandoned mine
workings in the Main seam (G) of the
Carboniferous Pennine Coal
Measures.
The aim of the drillhole was to carry‐
out an air‐li pumping test at c. 130m
to determine groundwater yield from
the zone around the mine‐
workings. The drillhole was cored
throughout its extent using Geobore
S wireline techniques (water
ﬂush) and our largest drilling rig, a
truck mounted Boart Longyear
DB540.
Coal Authority drilling guidelines
were followed throughout the drilling
works. The drilling was completed
within the me‐frame agreed and to
the sa sfac on of the Inves ga on

The reliance on the drillers experience is essen al, as
opera onal problems in connec on with the prevailing
ground condi ons must be foreseen and drilling techniques
adapted in order to maintain quality.
Rotary drilling can be performed using diﬀerent ﬂushing
media (water, air, mist, mud etc.) and coring bits
(depending on the characteris cs of the rock mass) with
the recovered core either lined or unlined depending on
Client preferences. We also oﬀer Geobore wireline coring
methods in order to address diﬃcult rock strata where
op mal recovery due to strength variability is challenging
for normal methods. Each driller is suitably trained to
provide a basic rock or soil descrip on when undertaking
openholing opera ons whereas all core is inspected,
assessed and logged by a qualiﬁed engineering geologist in
order to provide a detailed account of the geology and
discon nuity intersec ons.
Our in‐house rotary rigs are fully serviced and guarded in
accordance with current UK health and safety legisla on.
Depths of inves ga on in varied solid strata typically range
dependent on the rotary rig deployed and the speciﬁca on
of the techniques required by the Client.

Supervisor
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Overwater Case Study
The River Tyne is essen ally in the
Company’s backyard, so it was a
privilege during September 2014 to be
drilling and boring over‐water for a new
quay project in the Low Walker area of
Newcastle. River condi ons near‐shore
oﬀered minimum dra (even at high
de) and accordingly a ﬂoa ng pontoon
was decided to be the most appropriate
op on. Spud‐legs were employed to give
the pontoon extra stability in rela on to
the river bed condi ons and shi ing dal
regime. The exploratory holes were
advanced to a maximum of c. 35m
proving both the so ground and ini al
part of the bedrock sequence. Specialist
CEFAS sampling (river silt), thin‐walled

Over‐water/in‐land river cable percussion boring and rotary drilling on the River Tyne at Low
Walker for the purposes of a new loading quay development.

“Over 100 years combined overwater experience in all
aspects of geotechnical inves ga on in the in‐land near
shore water and marine dal environments.”

Overwater Drilling & Boring
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We have been contracted to carry out many varied and intricate marine site inves ga ons across
the UK. Our experience and prac cal knowledge allows us to perform ﬂoa ng inves ga ons
where jack‐up type pla orms are imprac cal and accordingly meet all of our Clients needs for
specialist marine inves ga ons. From coring basal c dykes to drilling on 45 degree armour wall
revetments; our special techniques are strengthened by experienced personnel, safe working
prac ces and a commitment to meet the contract speciﬁca on.
Over 100 years combined overwater experience in all aspects of geotechnical inves ga on
allows us to deliver all of our on‐land exper se in drilling and intrusive explora on into the
marine environment. Specialist overwater in‐situ tests and procedures for drilling all types of
dri and rock types can be mobilised. We have the capabili es of working 24hrs (7 days a week)
using ﬂexible working pa erns in order to solve diﬃcult contract requirements at signiﬁcant cost
beneﬁt to the Client.
We have extensive knowledge of ﬂoa ng plant, their capabili es and spud leg systems to cater
for all types of water condi ons e.g. fast ﬂowing rivers, estuaries, inshore works, large dal
ﬂuctua ons. Specialist plant capabili es for low/no water access and egress, as well as conﬁned
water bodies, i.e. canals, locks, lakes, lagoons, small docks and associated interconnec ng
waterways. Extensive and detailed plant hire contacts providing all types of marine plant and
specialist equipment.
We have the know‐how and capability to coring dock walls, ﬂoors and stone edged quay walls/
promontories using various access solu ons; from cherry picker pla orms or temporary
scaﬀolding, to reverse HIAB mounted access pla orms. The Company also has a bespoke
modular ﬂoa ng system for accessing inter‐ dal zones, ponds and mud ﬂats for small bore
sampling and probing requirements. These modular units can also be used near‐shore as walk‐
way requirements to enable safe unhindered personnel access to ﬂoa ng plant (such as
pontoons).
During overwater inves ga ons we use appropriate ancillary support cra (for access and safety)
manned by trained personnel. Pre‐contract we liaise with the regulatory authori es and provide
full working prac ce details (method statements and risk assessments) encompassing the
planned works.
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piston and borehole shear vane tests
were taken in so alluvial sediments.

Window Sampling & Trial Pitting
We are fully resourced for detailed small
scale inves ga on services using small bore
window sampling and probing techniques.
These services can be delivered
compe vely and with addi onal techniques
to maximise informa on goals.
Window sampling techniques are commonly
used for inves ga on applica ons where
access is restricted and the subsurface
ground proﬁle needs to be established, o en
in conjunc on with other intrusive
techniques. This includes methods to
operate safely on slopes with up to a 30°
incline. Window sampling can be combined
with other procedures such as DPSH and/or
Panda Probing (Version 2).
These probing techniques can be used to
expand upon the understanding of the strata
in terms of rela ve density (‘N’value), shear
strength, CBR, as well as other geotechnical
parameters.

Recent enhancements to our reports now
means that DPSH probe informa on can be
plo ed in conjunc on with stratum
descrip ons.
Our trial pi ng services are always
supervised by qualiﬁed engineering
professionals throughout the process. Using
correctly sized excavator plant, geotechnical
trial pits can be extended to depths of up to
six metres. Shoring support can be installed
by trained employees where speciﬁed in
deeper excava ons or unstable (loose or
so ) soils to prevent side collapse, or subject
to risk assessment, to allow operator entry.
Trial pi ng allows direct observa on of the
mass ground condi ons and how they relate
to each other, as well as observa on and
determina on of buried features. The
technique is typically low cost and allows
quick coverage of the inves ga on area.

“Each sec on within the Company is represented by a well qualiﬁed and experi‐
enced Manager or Director. Responsibili es include ensuring that the Client is ca‐
tered for at all stages.”
Technical Service
Competency Case Study
The desk study for an area of
brownﬁeld land indicated a
rela vely uncontaminated site,
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which during the ini al phase of
the inves ga on proved not to be
the case. A mee ng was held with
the Client to explain the situa on
and the scope of works
subsequently modiﬁed to provide
greater focus on the unfolding
environmental aspect. The project
was maintained within the
tendered sum, principally by
realloca ng the budget for certain
less cri cal inves ga on aspects
and revising the technical focus of

Technical Services
Allied Explora on & Geotechnics Limited (AEG) employs full‐
me engineering staﬀ at two loca ons in the UK, which
includes geotechnical engineers, geologists and environmental
specialists. All site engineers hold an IOSH Safe Supervision of
Geotechnical Sites qualiﬁca on, ﬁrst aid cer ﬁca on as well as
a relevant CSCS cards. In addi on, key members of the
engineering team also hold New Roads & Street Works
accredita on (NRASWA).
We oﬀer a centralised approach (based at Head Oﬃce) to
technical report prepara on which ensures clear, concise and
industry compliant exploratory hole engineering records and
informa on submissions. All repor ng is subject to a number
of quality checking stages where informa on is reviewed and
validated. Interpreta ve reports and desk studies are bespoke
and conﬁgured in rela on to the technical requirements and
encountered ground condi ons. Our systems ensure data
quality throughout the various phases of report delivery.



the scheme, without losing track of
the Clients original objec ves.
Regular interim reports were
provided to inform the Client of




progress. The work concluded
successfully in the submission of a
full interpreta ve report which
included liaison and budgetary



Soil and rock logging to Eurocode 7 speciﬁca ons e.g.
BS5930:2015, incorpora ng BS EN ISO 14689‐1:2003, BS
EN ISO 14688‐2:2004, and BS EN ISO 14688‐1:2002.
AGS compa ble data submissions of inves ga on data.
GPS surveying of exploratory hole loca ons and transfer
of coordinate and level informa on to AutoCAD®
so ware for the prepara on of site drawings
Prepara on of geological cross sec ons and contour
plots using appropriate commercial so ware.

informa on rela ng to poten al
contamina on clean‐up op ons.
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Laboratory Care & Quality
Laboratory personnel are well versed
in providing a customer focused and
value added service. Feedback from
our most recent UKAS assessment
conﬁrms our posi ve a tude to our
strong quality culture throughout the
department and well trained
personnel.
We welcome discussions rela ng to
soil tes ng issues and will always
endeavour to provide competent
advice on test methods; par cularly
the right test to suit the engineering
requirement. There is also the in‐situ
tes ng team who can operate on‐site
in accordance with our UKAS
accredita on and validated ISO9001

The eﬀec ve stress laboratory is fully equipped for more complicated tes ng requirements;
including CUT, CDT, shear box and permeability tes ng equipment.

“Recent proac ve quality audits and inter‐departmental
consulta ons have resulted in an overhaul of our
sampling and sample storage procedures.”

Geotechnical Laboratory Services

www.alliedexplora on.co.uk

The purpose built laboratories (soil & rock and specialist) based at our Head Oﬃce carry out a
comprehensive range of tes ng in accordance with BS 1377, BS 812, ASTM, Internal Procedures
and ISRM standards. The laboratory is accredited for a broad range of soil and rock tes ng proce‐
dures by the United Kingdom Accredita on Service (UKAS) to ISO 17025: 2005.
Surveillance visits and full reassessment are conducted yearly by UKAS to provide conformity
feedback on the tes ng and laboratory procedures encompassed by the accredita on schedule.
Internal audits are also carried out on a regular basis on technician competence and laboratory
management systems in accordance with our quality obliga ons.
Geotechnical tes ng encompasses rou ne tes ng to more detailed analysis in our eﬀec ve
stress laboratory. All result cer ﬁcates are processed using various so ware packages and pre‐
sented in a fashion that highlights the selected geotechnical requirements. The laboratory is
serviced from a large purpose built stores for the safe and controlled storage of all types of sam‐
ple
In brief our tes ng capabili es are indicated below and our accredita on schedule can be ob‐
tained from www.ukas.com (accredited laboratory 1367):







Soil classiﬁca on tes ng (moisture content, A erberg Limits, par cle size distribu on anal‐
ysis, par cle density and shrinkage limit), maximum and minimum density determina on.
One dimensional consolida on tes ng, quick undrained triaxial tes ng (without the meas‐
urement of PWP) and laboratory shear vane tes ng.
California Bearing Ra o (CBR); including soaked analysis, compac on tes ng (2.5kg, 4.5kg,
and vibra ng hammer test procedures) in standard proctor and CBR moulds. Lime/cement
soil stabiliza on trials, moisture condi on value (MCV).
Eﬀec ve stress shear strength tes ng; consolidated undrained with measurement of PWP,
consolidated drained with measurement of volume change, shear strength (small shear box
60 x 60mm or 100 x 100mm, falling or constant head permeability tes ng.
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quality management system.

Company Locations
Head Of ice
Chester‐le‐Street

Regional Of ice
Blackburn

“In order to get the best value possible and a service conﬁgured speciﬁcally to your
ground engineering objec ves, we strongly recommend early contractor involve‐
ment in connec on ‐ we are more than willing to discuss the op ons available”
Contacts ‐ Directors

Additional Services

Keith Peacock—Managing Director
(Head Oﬃce)

We oﬀer a broad range of services to meet the demands
of an industry which is as keen on price as it is on yielding
a comprehensive and unambiguous assessment of the
ground condi ons. Through our endeavours and
con nual evolu on we try to meet every challenge with
enthusiasm and professional commitment. Not every
service that we oﬀer is covered in this brochure so please
contact us to ﬁnd our more. Some other services that
may be of interest are outlined below:

Kevin Warriner—HSE&Q Director
(Head Oﬃce)
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Nick Vater—Technical Director
(Head Oﬃce)

Contacts ‐ Management
Dan Susnik — Contracts & Business
Development Manager
(Blackburn)




Gill Tye—Finance Manager
(Head Oﬃce)
Allan Warren—Senior Es mator
(Head Oﬃce)
John Moyle—Site Opera ons
Manager
(Head Oﬃce)
Frank Ellingham—Site
Administra on Manager
(Head Oﬃce)
Kerry Wade—Engineering Reports
Manager
(Head Oﬃce)
Michelle Selkirk —Laboratory
Manager
(Head Oﬃce)



Phase 1 desk study technical services.
Quality control tes ng of compacted soil materials ‐
typically for engineering earthwork and landﬁll liner
placement opera ons.
Standard penetra on (automa c trip hammer)
veriﬁca on service in accordance with BS EN ISO
22476‐3: 2005, Annex B.



Diﬃcult or restricted access inves ga ons.



Ground inves ga on advice and design services.





Underground u lity service detec on using our in‐
house ground proving radar equipment.
Engineer training and instruc on services.
Panda probing (Version 2) cone resistance and TRRL
dynamic probing surveys for equivalent CBR
assessment in accordance with pavement
construc on design requirements.
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